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a b s t r a c t

For over 200 years, equine anatomic literature has chiefly portrayed the attachment points of the nuchal

ligament lamellae (NLL) from the second to the seventh cervical vertebrae (C2eC7). However, recent

studies have shown that the modern domestic horse, Equus caballus, primarily exhibits the attachments

points from C2eC5. Here we present the rare finding of a complete NLL attached from C2eC7 in one

Australian Stock Horse (ASH) and discuss the potential implications of these findings. Previously, this

trait has only been confirmed among close descendants of Equus ferus ferus; namely the primitive Dutch

Konik and Bosnian Mountain Horse. The examination of the NLL attachment points in 55 unrelated

horses of mixed breeds revealed that 52 horses had attachments from C2eC5; 1 horse (Welsh Cob) had

attachments from C2eC6; and only 2 horses (ASH and Dutch Konik) presented with a complete NLL

attached from C2eC7. In light of earlier findings that suggest this loss of NLL attachment at C6 and C7

occurred after domestication, a possible explanation for this finding in 1 ASH is that it is a remnant trait

from the founder population of Waler horses that contributed to the early development of the ASH breed.

The reported rare occurrence of a complete NLL (C2eC7) in a modern domesticated equine (ASH) sug-

gests that there may be other individuals expressing this unique trait, providing opportunity for its

preservation.

© 2019 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction

According to the available anatomic literature dating back to

1777, the equine nuchal ligament comprises the nuchal ligament

funicular cord (NLFC) and the nuchal ligament lamellae (NLL)

[1e10]. The NLL consists of 2 sheets of elastic fibers originating from

the second to third thoracic vertebrae and the NLFC; thereafter, the

fibers traverse cranioventrally before inserting on the dorsal spines

of C2eC7 or on occasion C2eC6 [1e10]. Yet, two recent morpho-

logical studies contradicted the existing literature after examining

23 breeds of Equus caballus (n¼ 128) and finding a complete NLL in

only 3 individuals: 2 Dutch Koniks (DK; a primitive breed) and 1

Bosnian Mountain Horse (BMH) [11,12]. The NLL attachment points

ranged from C2eC5 (n ¼ 123), C2eC6 (n ¼ 2), and C2eC7 (n ¼ 3)

(Fig. 1) [12].

Although cadaveric details were lacking, pre-1900s anatomic

literature consistently depicted the NLL attachment points from

C2eC7 [1e10]. By comparison, the two recent morphological

studies contradict pre-1900s literature, and furthermore, they

provide details of the specimens including their geographical di-

versity [11,12]. It is not feasible to demonstrate the NLL attachments

points in all 540 breeds of E. caballus; however, it is conceivable that

a domestic breed or individual in domestic E. caballus could still

retain the NLL from C2eC7, given the frequency of representation in

pre-1900s anatomic literature [1e10].

Notably, the two cited studies reported the DK and BMH were

the only breeds in the study with a complete NLL from C2eC7

closely descended from Equus ferus ferus that exhibited a complete

NLL from C2eC7 in the last 200 years, before it became extinct in

the early 1900s [11e14]. The remaining breeds covered a longer

ancestral history of over 4000 years, most of which were under

various forms of domestication [15,16].
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Therefore, this case report discusses the findings of a domesti-

cally bred E. caballus (Australian Stock Horse [ASH]) presenting

with a fully functional NLL from C2eC7. Furthermore, the findings

from the examination of the NLL attachment points in 55 unrelated

horses of mixed breeds provides further evidence in relation to the

rarity of this trait.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Ethical Statement

No horses were euthanized for the purpose of this study and all

observations were obtained postmortem.

2.2. Geographic Location

Horses were accessed from 6 countries: Australia (n ¼ 22), the

Netherlands (n¼ 19), New Zealand (n¼ 6), United Kingdom (n¼ 5),

Sweden (n ¼ 2), and Japan (n ¼ 1).

2.3. Dissections

The dissections revealing the NLL for examination were per-

formed by 2 of the authors, Sharon May-Davis and Zefanja Ver-

meulen as per previously documented protocols [12].

Animal details including breed, age, and gender were recorded;

and the presence or absence of the NLL attachments to the cervical

vertebrae from C2eC7 were documented (Table 1).

3. Results

The examination of the NLL in 55 horses revealed 52 with NLL

attachments from C2eC5 and 1 with NLL attachments from C2eC6.

Only two animals revealed the NLL attachments from C2eC7, the

primitive DKwith close E. ferus ferus heritage and the domestic ASH

(Fig. 2). The NLL fibers on C6 and C7 in the ASH were comparatively

less robust and fewer than those for each digitation from C2eC5.

The presentation of the NLL in the ASH revealed similar struc-

tural morphology to the DK and BMH including the spinalis dorsi

muscle attaching to the digitations of the NLL from C6eC7 [12].

4. Discussion

Our findings of 52/54 modern domestically bred horses pre-

senting with NLL attachments from C2eC5 supports that of recent

studies, where a further 133/135 displayed the same traits [11,12].

Suggesting this morphological presentation of the NLL from C2eC5

is normal for the species E. caballus. This is contrary to the previ-

ously acknowledged literature referring to the attachment points as

C2eC7, or on occasion C2eC6 [1e10]. Furthermore, the primitive

Fig. 1. Examples of the attachment points of the NLL in domestic horse. (A) Shetland pony C2eC5. (B) Welsh Cob C2eC6. (C) Bosnian Mountain Horse C2eC7. C2eC5, the second to

the fifth cervical vertebrae; C2eC6, the second to the sixth cervical vertebrae; C2eC7, the second to the seventh cervical vertebrae; NLL, nuchal ligament lamellae.

Table 1

Observations of the attachment points of the NLL to the cervical vertebrae in 55 horses revealed by postmortem examination.

Breed (age) n Gender

Male/Female

C2eC5 C2eC6 C2eC7

1. Thoroughbred (8e22) 12 8 M/4 F 12

2. Warmblood (9e18) 19 8 M/11 F 19

3. Crossbred (7e15) 7 3 M/4 F 7

4. Standardbred (13e22) 2 2 M 2

5. Aust. Stock Horse (4.5e22) 3 2 M/1 F 2 1

6. Fjord (4.5e20) 3 3 F 3

7. Paint (13) 1 1 M 1

8. Quarter Horse (10) 1 1 M 1

9. Irish Sport Horse (5) 1 1 F 1

10. Appaloosa 1 1 F 1

11. Welsh Cob (18) 1 1 F 1

12. Friesian 1 1 M 1

13. Hunter (13) 1 1 M 1

14. Shetland (5) 1 1 F 1

15. Dutch Konik (2 d) 1 1 F 1

Total 55 27 M/28 F 52 1 2

Abbreviations: C2eC5, the second to the fifth cervical vertebrae; C2eC6, the second to the sixth cervical vertebrae; C2eC7, the second to the seventh cervical vertebrae; NLL,

nuchal ligament lamellae.
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DK in this case report remained consistent with recent studies,

implying the C2eC7 trait was present in its ancestry, notably E. ferus

ferus [11e13]. However, this does not explain why one ASH

expressed this trait; the first report of a complete NLL attached from

C2eC7 in a modern domestic breed in recent times.

The ASH traces its ancestry to a type of horse known as the

“Waler”, a crossbred derived from over 10 breeds of small, light, and

heavy horses [15,16]. The Waler has demonstrated a high incidence

of rare allelic diversity, acquired from the variety of breeds that

contributed to its origins [17]. This may provide one explanation for

the rare finding of C2eC7 attachments as observed in the ASH

examined in this study. Today, the true Waler is a rare sight and

although an established breed by the 1830s, mechanization soon

replaced its usefulness 130 years later. By 1971, Australian breeders

wishing to create a versatile cattle horse used existing Waler

bloodlines to establish the ASH. Before the end of the 1900s, the

introduction of Thoroughbred and Quarter Horse bloodlines

heavily diluted the breed [15,16].

Previous reports of a single anatomic variation remaining

consistent within a population because of isolation and closed

breeding programs already exist [18,19]. Even though there is a

disparity between equine NLL anatomic literature and recent

studies, the etiology to its disappearance on C6 and C7 in the

domesticate is unclear. However, the appearance of a complete NLL

in numerous pre-1900s anatomic literature suggests it was present

and accordingly, its disappearance on C6 and C7 in the domesticate

potentially occurred within the last 200 years. This indicates iso-

lated populations may still retain a complete NLL, where this report

is an example.

The relevance of the disappearing NLL on C6 and C7 may be

associated with the increase in caudal cervical osteoarthritis (OA)

and especially, the now-recognized limitations it places on per-

formance in domestic horses [20e23]. Two previous studies

postulated this very connection between the decrease in functional

NLL and the increase in caudal cervical OA; although to date an

examination of this hypothesis has not been forthcoming [11,12].

Furthermore, examination of the NLL from C2eC7 in the live horse

has not been determined but will assist in identifying this trait in

small populations without removing allelic diversity. Therefore,

isolated populations before 1900s may still retain the NLL attach-

ment points from C2eC7, and as such we suggest this uniqueness

requires preservation.

5. Conclusion

With two recent studies describing the attachments points of

the NLL in modern domestic horse as predominantly C2eC5, this

finding of NLL attachments from C2eC7 in an ASH is rare. Therefore,

we suggest that isolated populations may still preserve this trait

and recommend further investigation.
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